COOKIES POLICY (MAY 2012 EDITION)

Manchester United uses the following cookies on our websites:
Cookie

Name

Ad-serving cookies

adtech.de, amgdgt.com,
doubleclick.net, specificclick.net,
dp2.specificclick.net, adviva.net

Analytics cookies

ex:__utma, __utmb, __utmc,
__utmz, CTG, WSS_GW,
DM55040895RDV6

CharityInformation

MuFound_CharityInfo,
MuFound_CharityObj,
MuFound_EventSummary

Language Cookies

lang

Login cookies

isloggedin or loggedin, ManuKey or
iMemID, memberkey,
membertypeid, CSManu Fen,
IMG.User.Authentication,
IMG.Registration.Country,
IMG.Registration.PersonalDetails,
IMG.Registration.Address,
FirstName
Manudetails,
emailaddress,scf_Email, username,
jobCookies

Login / Registration

Overlays

Various (e.g. asian_trophy_tour,
paul_scholes_popup,
tour_2011_popup)

Poll

votecookie_itemname

Splash Page cookie

checkSplashPassage

Scrolling Position

scrollPosition

VIP/Executive Club
Products

filter, mc_productname

Video

checkVideoPlay

Purpose
These cookies are used to deliver relevant
advertising to our users. Specifically, they will
track the types of content you have viewed,
and which advertisements you have already
been shown, to ensure that what you see on
the website is as relevant to you as possible
These cookies collect information in an
anonymous form, including the number of
visitors to Manchester United websites,
where visitors have come to the site from and
the pages they visited.
These cookies remember data entered on
stage one of a two stage process, so a user
doesn’t need to re-enter data should they
need to go back and change a field
Language cookies are used to remember the
language site preference of a user
These cookies aid the login process to
Manchester United websites in a number of
ways. For example, ‘isloggedin’ offers to
remember an individual’s username and
password for future visits

When a user has registered/ logged in to the
site, this cookie contains the individual’s
previously submitted details (e.g. address,
email address, username)
These cookies allow Manchester United to
serve a pop-up notice and remember
whether an individual has seen this notice
before
These cookies ensure that a user cannot
vote multiple times in a poll
Used on the splash page of the site in order
to ensure that for subsequent visits to
ManUtd.com in that user session, the splash
page will not be re-shown
This cookie maintains the position of the
scroll when users submit a question during a
webchat. This allows for the page to reload
and the same position to be kept
These cookies allow the site to remember
whether a user has selected a previous
product, and use this information as a
starting point for future visits and for
comparison purposes in the ‘My Comparison’
section of the Executive hospitality microsites
These cookies are used to enhance the video
settings on Manchester United websites. For
example, some videos are set to autoplay on
a user’s first visit to that page. Cookies
ensure that if the user re-visits the same
page within the same user session, the video
does not auto play.

By using our websites you agree that we can place these types of cookies on your device.

